“When you accept the intolerable, you wake up to a nation that is enslaved.”

- INFORM your utility company that any attempt to deploy a Smart Meter on your property or residence will constitute trespass, stalking, wiretapping and assault
- FORBID and DENY consent of any installation and use of any monitoring, eavesdropping, surveillance and radiation emitting devices on your property or place of residence
- COPY THIS FLYER from www.SmartMetersMurder.com and distribute to all your neighbors, family, and friends . . . even out-of-state and out-of-the-country
- WRITE comments on articles and blogs. Use Social Media to get the word out to Refuse Smart Meters
- POST Refuse Smart Meters SIGNS, BANNERS, and Magnetic BUMPER STICKERS in high visibility locations
- PUT Refuse Smart Meter signs on your windshield, when parked
- TELL YOUR NEIGHBORS you don’t want their personal data and toxic radiation emitting from their meter onto your property
- KEEP your Safe Electric Analog Meter - “Never negotiate your rights, safety and health away, giving up those things damages you”
- POST Do Not Install Smart Meter stickers on your gas and electric meters and protect your meters with a cage - www.SmartMetersMurder.com/0009.html
- REMOVE your Smart Meter - NOW! Go to www.FreedomTaker.com for the Safe Electric Meter Replacement Kit and Instructions
- SAY NO to your utility company, who has partnered with ICLEI (International Council for Local Environmental Initiatives) – U.N. Agenda 21 – International Policies Overriding the U.S. Constitution

“THE GLOBAL GRID”
Enslavement, surveillance rationed energy resources radiation poisoning
You don’t negotiate with harmful policies. Don’t let the utility companies commit crime along with an essential public service. Crime is crime.

- SAY NO to health effects from RF radiation and dirty electricity: DNA breakage, sleep disruption, headaches, heart palpitations, infertility, cancer, disorientation, ear ringing, disruption of working memory, muscle spasms, etc.
  (See Symptoms Flyer)
- JOIN IN ON PROTESTS - Flyer your neighborhood
- ATTEND your local city meetings
- TELL ALL – Utilities are deploying Smart Meters because they believe that we must reduce our CO2 emissions (carbon footprint). The utilities support the false science of man-made global warming. These meters forced upon us are based upon a scientific fraud.
- SAY NO to the real reason the utilities are deploying Smart Meters- absolute control of all energy resources, electricity, gas, water, food - to require behavioral changes- changing forever how we live in our homes
- SAY NO to energy rationing, higher costs, and required appliance replacement to appliances with RFID, radiation emitting tracking chips
- SAY NO to “uninsurable” liability consequences - Execute a Landlord Tenant Liability Waiver- To limit liability claims www.SmartMetersMurder.com in the ‘Hot Topic Area’

WATCH IRON MOUNTAIN—Blueprint for Tyranny
WATCH The Technocracy video
READ The Technocracy Papers by Patrick Wood
READ the New World Order Exposed, 1969; An unbelievable plot to control “everyone”
  This is being implemented RIGHT NOW upon all of us without our knowledge or consent
READ the Declassified Secret Military Documents – The Grid is Weaponized

- SAY NO to the Global Grid--Standardized Operation Schemes controlled by major banks, a few mega corporations by policies that customers have not been told about to bring about a One World Government

  The assault upon us is an “invisible” attack using frequencies that we do not see, taste, or touch.
  These are silent weapons for a quiet war.
  It is our obligation to STOP destructive policies.